LGBT Business Owner?

Multinational Corporations Want to Work with You

Multinationals want to work with LGBT businesses! NGLCC is the sole diverse certifier of LGBT-owned businesses and connects them with corporate procurement opportunities.

But Why Get Certified?

What are the benefits of certification?

140
Access to 140 Corporate Partners
Including one-third of Fortune 500 Companies

A Network of 770 LGBT Business Owners
My.NGLCC.org connects a growing network of LGBT entrepreneurs

Educational Opportunities with Business Experts

Access to the Supplier Innovation Center
Located at NGLCC headquarters in Washington, D.C., this fully wired space is ideal for meetings, retreats, or just a place to work

Special access to NGLCC Premier Events
Including the National Dinner and our International LGBT Business &Leadership Conference

Get Certified Today!
Learn How

www.nglcc.org

51%
Is your company 51% LGBT owned?
If so, certification might be right for you!
How to Get Certified

Certification is Easy
Just 4 Simple Steps

1. Go to My.NGLCC.org to Apply and Build Your Profile
   Team NGLCC are always available if you have questions

2. Submit Supporting Documents
   A full list of documents can be found on www.nglcc.org

3. Schedule and Complete an Official NGLCC Site Visit
   Schedule a time for an official NGLCC site visitor to visit your business

4. National Certification Committee Review
   Our monthly certification committee will review your application
   and if it meets our eligibility requirements…

   You’ll become a certified LGBT Business Enterprise®

Don’t Forget About NGLCC’s Supplier Diversity Initiative Team

They are a great resource to help you through the certification process. And once certified, they are more than happy to work with you to grow your business.